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WILLIAM STOUT~ OSWALD, Jr. . , 136 El. .er Street,
Louisiana, advised he is the son of VIILLV.:,! S TG~Ti
OSWALD, SR ., and HAZEL OSWALD and a fla-st cousin of JZ: ::
H=.V2Y OSUALD . LL- . OSTIALD stated the last he had soon or
hoard of L"-= OSIVAL.3 was whon L=Z vias in Naw Orloame wit.i hia
=otao-- , MItIRGLIE-RITE, when = rias about ago 1,~ .
Fa did not
:inow how long LEE had stayed in Now Orleans and he could
provide no further personal information concerzinX L='s
activities since that time .
3 tairic,

OSWALD said the name HIMLL did not moan anything

to him .
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1- . NO,~:-IN OSVIPLD, 706 Division Street, L:2tairie,
Louisiana, adviccd he has had no association vhatsoover with
Lj:Z IV.RVZY OSTIALD . Ila advised his only recollection Of this
is vil-a his ather died in 1\10%,/ Orleans about the ti:za
~-So
~. hi~ bi tl~; ' hat his mo her, 1.1A GUZRITE, thereafter raised
=-1t in Texas and no one in his 2amily has had any occasion to
=- h m or in any manner associate with him . No advised he
Ikno s 09 no instance when L:2
7 has returned to New arloans,
that they have never exchanged holiday greetings or in other
ways associated with each other and he knows nothing vhatso
ever --bout his backaround .
He stated he had never he---d of
anyone by the name of HIDELL .3 ki:dz) knowledge whether or not
LEE ad ever used this name .
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